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DR / AR 1/ AR ll (Acad), EXCI
The Web Manager (for uploading in the Website)
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Read:-1. U.O. No. Acadlc4l12616l2021 dated 15.03.2021
2. U.O. No. ACAD C/ACAD C31423612021 dated 03.10.2022
3. The Minutes of the meeting of the Department Council, Dept of Molecular Biology
daled 17 .11 .2022
4. Letter from HoD, Dept. of Molecular Biology daled 17.11.2022 forwarding the
modified Scheme Syllabus of MSc Molecular Biology programme CBCSS

ORDER

1. As per paper read (1) above the Revised Scheme, Syllabus and Model Ouestion Papers of MSc
Molecular Biology Programme (CBCSS) implemented in the University Department - w.e.f
2020 admission
2. As per paper read (3) above, the Department Council, Department Molecular Biology resolved to
include the Open Elective Course MSMOB03O01- Life and Genes in the third semester and for the
course MSMOB03P06- Lab in Genomics & Bioinformatics the mark modifled from 50 to 100 for
implementation w.e.f 2021 admission onwards, and as requested as per paper read (2) above.
3. As per paper read (4) above, the HoD, Dept of Molecular Biology submitted the modified Scheme,
Syllabus of M.Sc. Molecular Biology Programme (CBCSS) for implementation with effect from
2021 admission.
4. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the
Academic Council conferred under section 11 (1) Chapter lll of Kannur University Act 1996 accorded
sanction to implement the modified Scheme, Syllabus Model Question papers of MSc Molecular
Biology Programme (CBCSS) in the Department of Molecular Biology, Dr. Janaki Ammal Campus,
Palayad as detailed in para (2) above, with effect from 2021 admission, and to report to the
Academic Council.
S.The modifled Scheme, Syllabus and Model Question Papers of M.Sc. Molecular Biology (CBCSS)
implemented with effect frcm 2021 admission are appended and uploaded in the University
Website.(www.kannuruniversity.ac.in).
6.The UO read (1) above stand modified to this effect

Orders are issued accordingly.
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M, Sc. Molecular Biology Syllobus-Kannur University (2021 onwards)

l. About the Department

The Department of Molecular Biology was established in the year 2008, at Dr. P.K.

Rajan Memorial Campus, Puthariyadukkam, Nileshwaram, Kasaragod district. The

Department offers Postgraduate (M.Sc.) and Doctoral (Ph.D.) programmes in Molecular

Biology. The subject Molecular Biology is an emerging area of modern biology with vast

potential for application in diverse areas including basic sciences, biomedical sciences and

other allied applied areas. The department is well equipped with smart classrooms, MSc

practical labs and research lab with the basic instruments needed for the successful conduct of

this programme. The department has a bioinformatics lab with computers and internet facility,

and a library with more than one thousand books and l3 joumals.

2. About the Programme

The MSc Molecular Biology program envisages empowering the blended students to

equip to conduct research in any area ofinterest in modem biology and hence is amenable to a

multidisciplinary approach. The M.Sc. programme is a research oriented collaborative course

comprising most of important and recent Sciences like genetic Engineering, Industrial

Biotechnology, Environmental Science, genetics etc. giving the students job opportunities in

various fields like Teaching, research, Industry, Medical laboratories and more. It also provides

the students exposure to most important and recent techniques and information in Life science.

This program is intended for young students with high academic caliber from diverse

fields and provides greater opportunity to prepare themselves for competitive examinations

like UGC-CSIR JRFNET, ICMR-JRFNET, DBT- JRFNET. GATE etc for those who are

ambitious of becoming a teacher or a scientist. This program will prepare students to take

research in Molecular Biology and allied areas as a possible career option as well as will enable

generation of manpower for the emerging Molecular Biology industry. The student strength is

16. The M.Sc. Molecular Biology program is offered under the Choice based Credit and

Semester System with duration of 2 years (4 Semesters), which comprises Classroom

Teaching, Laboratory Practical's, Tutorials in the form of Seminars and a Dissertation

(research) in the last semester.

3
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3. Introduction to Ohoice Based Credit Semester System (CBCliS)

The CIICSS provide; an opportunity for the students to choose courses of their interest

from the presc ribed courses comprising core, elective, open elective courses. The courses can

be evaluated folbwing thr: grading system, which is considered t() be better than the

conventional marks systen. Grading system provides uniformiry ir the evaluation and

computation of the Cumulat ve Grade Point Average (CGPA) based on student's performance

in examinations which enab es the student to move across institutions or'higher leaming. The

uniformity in evaluatior system also enable the potential employ,:rs in assessing the

performance of the candidat,:s.

3.1. Definitions

(i) Academic Progl'amme means an entire course of study comprising its programme

strlcture, coursr details, evaluation schemes etc. designed to be taught and

evtluated in a te aching DepartmenVCentre or jointly under more than one such

DepartmenVCent re.

(iD Course means a segment of a Programme limited to one sen ester in a subject.

(iii) Programme Strrrcture means a list of courses (Core, Electir,:, Open Elective) that

makes up an Aiademic Programme, specirying the syllabrrs, Credits, hours of

teaching, evaluation and examination schemes, minimun number of credits

required for successful completion of the programme etc. pr:pared in conformity

with University I'.ules,

(iv) Core Course mt:ans a course that a student admitted to a p articular progralnme

must successfirllv complete to receive the degree and which ,:annot be substituted

by any other coulse.

(") Eltrctive Course means an optional course to be selected by a student out ofsuch

courses offered t r the same Department/Centre.

(vi) Open Elective Course means an elective course which can t,e opted in any of the

senresters during the entire Programme other than the first r.emester. ln the third

senrester all stu< ents shall compulsorily register for an Oren Elective Course

o{T,:red by other )epartments or MOOC. Students of other l)epartments may opt

these courses sul)ject to fulfilling of eligibility of criteria rrs laid down by the

Del)artment offer ing the course.

(vii) Crr:dit means tlre value assigned to a course which inrlicates the level of

inst ruction; Nontally, one-hour lecture per week equals I Credit, 2/3 hours

-4-
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practical class per week equals 1 credit. Credit for a practical could be proposed as

part of a course or as a separate practical course.

(viii) SGPA means Semester Grade Point Average calculated for individual semester.

(ix) CGPA is Cumulative Grade Points Average calculated for all courses completed

by the students in the last year of the course by clubbing together SGPA of four

semesters.

3.2. ProgramObjectives:

The M.Sc. programme in Molecular Biology will:

(l) provide training and understanding of basic concepts as well as cutting edge

advancement in the field olMolecular Biology,

(2) impart practical skills through laboratory courses and understanding of modem

scientific techniqucs,

(3) enhancc analytical, statistical and validation skills through hands on training,

(4) exposc students to various aspccts ofresearch th-rough disscrtation, and

(5) introduce applications ofMolccular Biology in order to prcpare highly trained and

skillcd workforcc for teaching, rcsearch and cntrepreneurship.

3.3. Program 0utcomes:

On successful completion of this programme students will:

(l) have an in-depth understanding ofthe basic and recent developments in the field

of Molecular Biology,

(2) acquire skills of critical, analytical and problem solving in order to enable then.r to

be successful in various national and intemational examinations,

(3) conduct independent work in a laboratory,

(4) possess skills for independent thinking and in writing scientific proposal and

presentations, and

(5) capableofbecomingsuccessful academicians/researchers and,/orentrepreneurs.

4. Programme details

M.Sc. Molecular Biology programme is a two-year course divided into four-semesters.

A student should obtain 84 credits for the completion of this progmmme and the award of
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degree. Credit system delin,:s the quantum of contents / syllabus prescribed for a course and

determines the number ofho rrs of instruction required per week. There st all be at least sixteen-

week schedult per semesler to complete the course contents.

The D,jpartment (lorncil will assign every student admitted kr an advisor. He/She

will advice tht: students aborrt academic prograrnme and counsel on the (rhoice. The course

structure enccmpasses: (l) Core Courses, (2) Elective Courses and t3) Open Elective

Courses.

The minimum duration fi:r rompletion of the M.Sc. Molecular Biology program is four

semesters. The maximum period for completion is eight semesters.

No student shzLll register fbr more than 24 credits and less than 16 creditl per semester.

The credit pattem is Lecturr : Tutorial: Practical (L:T:P) Pattern.

Lecture : One hour sessic'n , rf theory class per week in a semester is I cr edit.

Tutorial and Practical : Ilvo hour session oftutorial or 2 to 3 hours of :ractical pcr week in

a scmester is I credit.

One semester period is 16 ryeeks ofteaching and learning.

Duration of scmester is 20 veeks that includes semester end examinati()ns.

A total of 80 c 'cdits shall bc the minimum for thc successful completion of the program.

4.1. Progra mme Stru(:tu re

Semester Semester

Irirst Year Semester I Semester II

!iecond Year Semester III Semester IV

4.2. Eligibi].ity for Adrnir sion

Candidrtes with the degree of Bachelor of Science in any brarrch of Lit-e Sciences

(Zootogy, Botmy, Microbir logy, Biotechnology, Biochemistry, Bioinformatics, Genetics,

Laboratory Te,:hnology ol e pivalent), Medicat, Veterinary and Agricu Itural Sciences from

any recognized Indian or I;ort ign University, with minimum 507o marks or equivalent grade

in core course. Candidates telonging to backward communities (OBC^)EC) with minimum

eligibility cttt cff 45Yo and for SC/ST category. a pass in the qualiffing e:<aminations can also

apply. Those who have appeared for the final year examinations can also rpply; however, they

should produce the mark lists on or before the date of admission.

6
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Mode of Selection

The selection of the candidate is based on the marks secured in the entrance test

(reservation policy applies). The entrance test will cover Molecular Biology, Biotechnology,

Microbiology, Cell Biology, Genetics, Biochemistry, Botany, Zoology and related areas at the

undergraduate level. Duration of the entrance test will be 2 hours with 100 objective type

multiple choice questions. There will be 25%o negative marks for wrong answers.

Number of Seats: l8 + 4 NRI

43. Assessment of student's performance and scheme of examinations

Attendance

The minimum attendance required for each Course shall be 60% ofthe total number of

classes conducted for that semester. Those who secure the minimum attendance in a semester

alone will be allowed to register for the End Semester Examination. Condonation of attendance

to a maximum of l0 days in a Semester subject to a maximum of two spells within a

Programme will be granted by the Vice-Chancellor. Benefit of Condonation of attendance will

be granted to the students on health grounds, for participating in University Union activities,

meetings of the University Bodies and participation in extra-curricular activities on production

of genuine supporting documents with the recommendation of the Head of the Department

concemed. A student who is not eligible for Condonation shall repeat the Course along with

the subsequent batch.

Evaluation

There shall be two modes of evaluation in all the semesters- Continuous evaluation

(CE) and End Semester Evaluation (ESE). The total mark for each course, including the

project, shall be divided into 40% for CE and 60% for ESE.

-7
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Continuous r:valuation in< ludes assignments. seminars, periodic wlitlen examinations etc

for each cout e. The compo rent wise division of the 40% CE mark aro irs follows:

Theon Pract ical

Components 7o of marks (lomponents 7o of marks

Test papers 40% ( l6 marks) Tests/viva 75% (30 marks)

Tutorial with vir.a.
Seminar presentations,
Discussion, Debate etc.

40% (16 marks) Record 25% ( l0 marks)

Assignment 20% (8 marks)

Total Intemal malks 40 Total internal marks 40

Practical Examination: Tlrere shall be no external practical examir ations. For practical

courses, marks shall be a!! arded intemally by continuous evaluation (40 marks) and end

semester exam ination (60 mi rks). The teacher conducting the practical ex amination will decide

the components of end senrester examination (number of experimcnts and theory-written

examination).

Conduct of End Semester Ilxamination

The ES,E (except lbr practicals) shall be made based on examjnations for each course

conducted by Controller of Examinations, as per the cornmon norms t nder the CCSS. The

question paper for ESE for'fheory Examinations shall contain three se:tions. The Question

paper should contain minirnu m 3 questions from each unit/module and should not contain more

than 5 question s from the san re unit. The distribution ofthe no ofquestion ; and marks are given

in the following table.

IIarl<s Number of
q uestions to be

answered
l5 5 i3 marks each)

l5 3 '5 marks each

30 3 ( l0 marks each) 5

'lypes of questions
(Level-Bloom's

Taronom
Rernembering
Understandi

Applying
Analysing

8

Section

A

ts

C

Total

Number of
questions in the

5

uestion er
6

60 11 t6
Evaluatin

I

I

I

Creating
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Dissertation/Project Work: All the M.Sc. students are requked to carry out a research project

in the fourth semester. For this, the students are encouraged to go to National Research

Institutes, in order to acquire hands-on-training and exposue to a research culture. The

department/University may establish close link with such institutions for the purpose, by way

of executing appropriate MoU, if required.

There shall be a board ofat least two examiners (At least one external expert) for the evaluation

of the project work. Each candidate has to submit a copy ofthe Project Report approved by the

project guide before the last date fixed by the department. The candidate has to present the

project before the board of examiners which will be followed by a Viva. The ESE for the

project will be made jointly by the board of examiners based on the report, its presentation and

Viva. The total CE and ESE marks for Project /Dissertation work shall be 100.

Scheme ofevaluation of dissertation is as follows: 12 Credits

Total Marks : 100 (60 ESE + 40 CE)

Content : 25Yo (15 ,, + l0 ,, )

Methodology & presentation : 50Y;o (30 ,, + 20 ,, )

Disseriation viva-voce | 25yo (15,, +10 ,, )

General Viva-voce (2 credits): A comprehensive viva based on a1l courses offered for the

M.Sc. Program will be conducted at the end of all other examinations by the same board of

examiners who conducted the Project Evaluation. The total CE and ESE marks for Subject

Viva shall be 100.

Total Marks : 100 (60 ESE + 40 CE)

5. Grading

Grading system and pass requirements shall be govemed by the general rules and

regulations of the CCSS of the PG programme framed by the University.

5.1. An alphabetical Grading System shall be adopted for t}re assessment of a student's

performance in a Course. The grade is based on a 6 point scale.

-9-
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The follo*ing table give; the range of marks %, grade points and alphabetical grade.

Range ol M rkso% Grade f'oints

A+

80-89

'/0-79 B+

60-69 B

s0-59

Below 50

5.2 A minimum of gratle point 5 (Grade (') is needed for the successful completion of a

Coul;e. A student who has failed in a Course can reappear lbr thc End Semester

Rxan ination of th : same Course along with the next batcrr without taking re-

admir;sion or choose another Coursc in the subsequent Sernesters of the same

progrrmme to acq uire the minimum credits needed for th': completion of the

progrlmme. There shall not be provision for improvement of Cll and ESE. A studcnt

can sit the ESE aga n if she/he has successfully completed the 3E requirements in a

subsequent semeste'subject to the maximum durations permitte d.

5.3. Performance of a student at the end of each Semester is indicrrted by the Semester

Grade Point Averal;e (SGPA) and is calculated by taking the weighted average of

grade points of the ( lourses successfully completed. Following li>rmula is used for the

calculation. The average will be rounded offto two decimal plat:es.

cPr - Su- of (grade points in a course multiplied b ,, its credit)

Sum of Credits of Courses

5.4. At the end of the P('gramme, the overall performance of a student is indicated by the

Cumulative Grade Foint Average (CGPA) and is calculated using the same formula

given above.

5.5. Empirical formula frrr calculating the percentage of marks will be

% Marks = (CGPA x 10) + 5.

C

F

5

[)

()

(r

ti

-10-
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M. Sc. Molecular Bialogy Syllobus-Konnur University (2021onwards)

5.6. Based on the CGPA overall letter $ade of the student and classification shall be in

the following way.

5.7. Appearance for Continuous Evaluation (CE) and End Semester Evaluation (ESE) are

compulsory and no Grade shall be awarded to a candidate if he/she is absent for

CEIESE or both.

5.8. A student who fails to complete thc Programme/Semester can repeat the fulI

Prograrnme/Sernestcr once, if the Dcpanment Council penr.rits to do so. Absencc in

an examination will bc marked zero.

5.9. No student shall be allowed to take rnore than eight/twclve consecutive Scmesters for

completing a four/six Semcster Programme from the date of cnrolment.

Grade Card

6.1. The Controller of Examinations shall issue the grade cards of all semesters and the

consolidated grade card and certificates on completion of the programme, based on

the details submitted by the Heads of the Departments concemed. This will be in

digital form only.

6.2. The Grade Card shall contain the following

(a) Title ofthe Courses taken as Core, Elective & Open Elective.

(b) The credits associated with and grades awarded for each Course.

(c) The number of credits (Core /Elective / Open Elective) separately eamed by the

student and the SGPA.

(d) The total credits (Core / Elective / Open Elective) separately eamed by a student

till that Semester.

6.3. The consolidated grade statement issued on completion of the Programme shall

contain the name of the Programme, the Departnent/School offering the Programme,

the title ofthe Courses taken, the fiedits associated with each Course, grades awarded,

the total credits (Core /Elective/Open) separately earned by the student, the CGPA

-11 -
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CGPA Overall Letter Grade Classification

8.5 and above A+
First Class with Distinction

7.5 and above but less than 8.5 A

6.5 and above but less than 7.5 B+
First Class

5.5 and above but less than 6.5 B

5 and above but less than 5.5 C Second Class
I
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and the class in ,vhich the student is placed. Rank Certificates rdll be issued based on

CGPA calculated at the end of the last semester of tlat Prograrrme.

7. SYLLABUS

The M. Sc. Molecular Bi:lc gy progam comprises of the following courses

SEMESTER,.I
MSMOBOICI)1
MSMOBOIC()2
MSMOBO I C03
MSMOBOIC{)4

MSMOB0IP(,1
MSMOBOIPI2

SEMESTER.II
MSMOBO2C()5
MSMOBO2C()6

MSMOBO2PO3
MSMOBO2PO4

MSMOBO2EC I
MSMOBO2EO2

MSMOBO2EO3
MSMOB02EO4

SEMESTER-III
MSMOBO3COT
MSMOBO3COIi

MSMOBO3POJ
MSMOBOJPO 5

Cell Biolo,ly
General M icrobiology
Biochernis ry
Biophyr;ic:

Lab in (lel Biology & Microbiology
Lab in Bio :hemistry & Biophysics

Genetics & Molecular Biology
Cell Phl,sit,logy

l,ab in (ienetics & Molecular Biology
Lab in Phy ;iology & Immunology

Immunolol y
Lifestylc dr sorders: Cancer & Cardiovascular diseases

Iliostatir.tic i
F.cology & Biodiversity

Advanci d ldolecular Biology
(ienetic En ;ineering & Biotechnology

Lab in lvlol,:cular Biology, Genetic Engineering & Biotechrrology
Lab in (len,rmics & Bioinlormatics

-3 credits
-3 cledits
-3 credits
-3 credits

-3 credits
-3 credits

-4 credits
-3 credits

-3 credits
-3 credits

-4 credits

-3 credits

-4 crcdits
-4 credits

-3 crcdits
-2 credits

-4 crcdits

-3 credits

-4 crcdits

- l2 credits
- 2 credits

-4 credits

MSMOBO3EO'
MSMOBO3EO i

MSMOBO3EOT
MSMOBO3EO.i

(ienomi<rs {r Bioinformatics
Forensic Birlogy & DNA profiling

Developrne rtal Biology
Moleculrrr Lvolution

Research Pr oject related to Molecular Biology
General 'y'ir a-voce

MSMOBO4OO I Life and Ge nes (Open Elective)

SEMESTER.]V
MSMOBO4CO.)
MSMOBo4CIi)

MSMOBO4EO!)
MSMOBO4EI0

Industria. B otechnology
Human (ier:tics

Ethics, patorcy and tntellectual Property Rights
Environnrer tal Biotechnology

MSMOBO4EI ]

MSMOBO4EI:]

-L2-

-4 credits
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8. DETAILED SCHENTE OF VALUATION

SEMESTER- I
Courses: Core-6 (Theory4 ; P ructical-2); Elective-O

Credits : Core-18 (Theory-l2; Practical-6); Elective-0

*There is no extemal practical examination. CE includes marks for lab record, test/practical viva.

sl.
No.

Course Code Title of the course Contact
hours/weck

Marks

L(,L T/S P E,SE CE Total

I MSMOBOICOl Cell Biology 3 60 40 100 3

2 MSMOBOIC02 General Microbiology 3 60 40 r00 3

3 MSMOBOICOJ Biochemistry 3 I 60 40 100 3

4 MSMOBO I CO4 Biophysics 3 I 60 40 100 3

MSMOBOIPOI Lab in Cell Biology &
Microbiology

5 60 40 I00+ 3

MSMOBOIPO2 Lab in Biochemistry &
Biophysics

5 60 40 100* 3

TOTAL l6 4 l0 -160 2{0 600 l8

-13-
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SEMI,STER. II
Courses: Cort:-4 (Theory-2; Practical-2); Elective-2 (students have to chooje rwo elective courses from 4)

Credits: Core..1 3 (Theory-6. Practical-6); Elective-7; TOTAI=20

Cour;e Code ' -itle of the course \'larks

E ilr

MSMOB02(105 (ier etics & Molecular
llio ogy

MSMOBO2CO6 Ocl Physiology (.()

60

MSMOBO2PO]

MSMO 802P04

t,ab in Genetics &
]t4o ecular Biology

t,ab in Physiology &
I nn Lunology

60

60

MSMO ]O2EO I hnn Lunology

MSMO ]O2EO2 Life*yle disorders:
Clan :er &
C artliovascular diseases

60

MSMOIl02E0l ll io: tatistics

MSN,IOI}02E04 Ilcology & Biodiversity

TOT,trl,

*There is no e;iternal practjcal examination. CE includes marks for lab record. tcst/practical viva

6r)

sl.
No.

I

2

3

4

6

Contact
hours/week

Pl- T/S

4 I

3 I

5

5

4 I

l I

t4 4 l0

CE 'l'otal
U

40

40 r00 3

+0 I 00* 3

-10 100*

.10 r00 4

+0

-t4-

I

I

I

I

roo | * I

I

I

I

,l

5.

tl
II

ro0 | , I

36r) 240 | 600 | 2t)
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SEMESTER- III
Courses: Core-4 (Theory-2; Practical-2); Elective-2 (stud€nts have ro choose two el€ctiye couses from 4);

Open elective- l (students have to choose open elective offered by other departments)

Credits: Core-13 (Theory-8; Practical-S); Elective-7; Open elective4;TOTN-:24

*Therc is no cxternal practical examination. CE includes marks for lab record, test/practical viva

sl.
No,

Course Code Title of the course Contact
hours/week

Marks

L(,L T/S P EST, CE Total

I MSMOB03COT Advanced Molecular
Biology

4 I 60 40 100 4

2 MSMOBOSCOS Genetic Engineering &
Biotechnology

4 I 60 ,10 100 4

3 MSMOB03PO5 Lab in Molecular
Biology, Genetic
Engineering and
Biotechnology

5 60 ,10 100* 3

4 MSMOBO3P06 Lab in Genomics &
Bioinformatics

+ 60 40 100+ 2

5

MSMOBO3EO5

4 I 60 40 100

MSMOBO3EO6 Forensic Biology &
DNA profiling

6

M SMORO3 F,O7 Developmental Biology
3 I 60 40 100 3

MSMOBOS EO8 Molecular Evolution

7 MSMOBO3OOI Life and Genes

OPEN ELECTIVE

4 I 60 40 100 1

TOTAL l9 5 9 420 280 700 24

-15-
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SEMESTER- IV

Courses: Cor,:-2 (Theory-2: Practical-0); Electlve-2 (s&derts have to choose wo elective courses from 4)

Credits: Core- 14 (Theorl' 1 1; Practical-0); Elective-8; TOT N-=22

Cour;e Code fitle ofthe coursc Marks

ESI

]TE JEARCH PROJECT
I elz ted to Molecular
llic logy

(]cr eral Viva-voce

Ind rstrial Biotechnologl

llur ran Genetics

MSMOB04tll I

lith cs, Patency &
lnte Iectual Property
F'.ig rts

MSMO3O4E,I2 [.rr r ironmental
liio echnology

'foT.\t. 240

(r0

60

60

60

sl.
No.

I

2

MSMCBO4CO9

MSMOBO4CIO

MSMOB04lr09

MSMOBO4I]10

Contact
hours/week

L .I7S

5 20

4 I

tt 207

QCE Total

,10 100 L2

100.10 2

100 4

4t) r00 4

160 400 22
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MSMOBOIC0I : Cell Biology

60 hou rs 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this course is to offer detailed knowledge about cell biology, various cellular
organelles and the signal transduction pathways associated with the cellular processes of tl-re
cells. The course also aims to provide into the insights ofhow classical cellular pathways were
experimentally discovered.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

) leam about cell theory, cell cycle mechanisms, various cellular organelles and their
stflJcture and function.

) acquire insight into the processes of transport across cell membranes, process of
endocytosis and protein sorting/translocation to various organelles.

) gain knowledge about the concepts of various cellular signal transduction pathways.
D acquire insight into the mechanisms ofcellular responses under varying conditions.
) leam the association of the defects in the signalling processes to various diseases.

MODULE-1
Introduction to Cell Biology- Cetl theory-Basic properties ofcells- different classes-Cellular
dimension-Size of cells and their composition-Cell origin and Evolution (Endosymbiotic
theory)- Molecules of the Cell.

MODULE.3
Synthesis, sorting and trafficking of proteins: site of synthesis of organelle and membrane
proteins - transport of secretory and membrane proteins across ER - post-translational
modifrcation in RER - transport to mitochondria, nucleus, chloroplast and peroxisome -
protein glycosylation - mechanism and regulation of vesicular transport - golgi and post-
golgi sorting and processing - receptor mediated endocytosis; Synthesis of membrane
lipids.
Ribosomes: Specific association rRNA and r-proteins -Nucleolus- ribosome biogenesis -
in-vitro assembly experiments to understand ribosome formation and also for understanding
the functions ofvarious ribosomal components * active centers of ribosomes.

MODULE-4
Nucleus: Nuclear envelope - Nuclear pore complexes-nuclear matrix - organization of
chromatin - supercoiling, linking number, twist - nucleosome and high order of folding and
organization of chromosome (Solenoid and Zigzag model)-Global structure of chromosome

-(Lamp brush and polytene chromosomes). Cel[ cycle and its regulation (Cyclin and
kinases)-Experiments (Fission Yeast, Xenopus, Sea Urchin) -Check points-mitosis and

-17 -

SEMESTER -I

MODULE-2
Cell Membrane-Proteins and Lipids-Organisation-Lipid bilayer: Composition and
properties (Hydropathic plot)-Membrane permeability and transport-Principles of
membrane transport-Pores and Channels-Pumps-Differentiation of cell membrane-
microvilli - tight junction - belt and spot desmosomes - intercellular communications and
gap junctions - cell coat and cell recognition.
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meiosis. Cell Death: r\p,rptosis versus necrosis-Apoptotic pathways - autophagy - ageing
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60 Hours 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this course is to offer detailed knowledge about the history and diversity of
microorganisms; benefrts of microorganisms and the various mechanisms of disease, cause,
transmission, detection, treatment and prevention.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

F leam in detail the adaptations of microorganisms that help them to invade the host cell,
how they evade the host immune system and colonise the host cell causing diseases.

F gain overall knowledge about the mechanisms ofdisease cause, transmission, detection,
treatment and prevention.

) develop the ability to relate to any existing or emerging infection as well as will leam
about drug resistance and its mechanisms.

F have the know-how to research and develop new tools in the field of microbial science.

MODULE-I
History and scope of Microbiology. Microbial Divcrsity: Place of microorganisms in the
living world - criteria used in microbial taxonomy; Classification of bacteria - past and
present status - classification based on morphology- gram's staining and culture
characteristics - classification based on Bergey's manual of systematic bacteriology (details
of sections not expected); Classification of viruses - classification based on host, viral
morphology and nucleic characteristics.

MODULE-2
Structural organization ofbacteria, fungi and viruses: Ultra structure ofbacterial cell wall -
cell membrane - flagella - pili - capsule and genome; Strucnue and architecture of
bacteriophages. Fungi-Molds and Yeasts. Bacterial culturing: Physical and chemical
methods of sterilization - growth media - mixed microbial population - selection of pure
culture - physical conditions of growth - growth curve - storage and tansport of microbes.

MODULE-3
Microbial toxins: Exotoxins - endotoxin and other virulence factors. Disinfectants and
antibiotics: Methods of testing antimicrobial substances - mechanism and action of
important classes ofdisinfectants and antibiotics - drug resistance ofantibiotics.

MODULE.4
Benefits of microbes in various fields: Microbes in fermentation - microbial biogas from
biological wastes - microbes in value addition of fish and meat - microbial bioremediation.
Microbes and diseases: Bacterial diseases - Streptococcal diseases - Tuberculosis -Plague

Aathrax - Syphilis - Cholera - Tetanus - Leprosy; Viral diseases Chicken pox - Small
pox - Influenza - Rabies - AIDS-SARS and Ebola.

Prescott, Harley and Klein, Microbiology. McGraw-Hill
Jacquelyn G Black, Microbiology: Principles and Exploration. John Wiley & Sons
Nester et al., Microbiology: A human perspective. McGraw Hill.
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MSMOB0lC03: Biochemistrv

60 Hours 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this course is to offer advanced knowledge of the core principles and topics
of biochemistry and their experimental basis. This course provides details about the
biomolecules and cellular metabolism.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, the students will

D be able to explain/describe the synthesis of proteins, lipids, nucleic acids, and
carbohydrates and their role in metabolic pathways along with their regulation
including protein folding, modifrcation, and degradation.

) leam the use of current biochemical and molecular techniques to plan and carry out
experiments.

MODULE-I
Atomic bond and molecular interaction: Covalent bonds - ionic interactions - hydrogen
bonds - Vander Waal's interactions hydrophobic effect - binding of biomolecules.
Biorrolecules: Carbohydrates - classification, structure and properties - carbohydrate
derivatives - sugar alcohols, sugar acids, amino sugars etc. - biological function of
carbohydrates; Proteins - classification of amino acids, structure and properties -
classification of proteins and biological functions - levels of organization - primary,
secondary, tertiary, quaternary and quinary - sequencing ofproteins; Lipids - classification,
structure and properties - biological application; Nucleic acids - structure of nitrogen bases

- nucleosides - structure of DNA and RNA.

MODULE-2
En4zmes: IUB classification, nomenclature and specificity - mechanism of enzyme action

- Michaeli's-Menten equation - derivation, double reciprocal plot - Line-Weaver-Burk-
method - significance of K- and V.* values - factors effecting en4lme action - regulation
of enzymatic activity - enzyme inhibition - allosteric enzymes - positive and negative
modulation - vitamin as co-enzymes - and RNA as enzymes.
Bioenergetics: Enthalpy - en[opy - free energy concepts - living body as thermodynamic
system - energy of activation - standard free energy energy rich compounds - ATP -
creatine phosphate and pyrophosphate.

MODT'LE-3
Cellular metabolism: Carbohydrate metabolism - Glycolysis - Kreb's cycle -
glycogenolysis - glycogenesis - glucogenesis - gluconeogenesis - pentose phosphate
pathway glyoxylic acid cycle; Amino acid metabolism - Biosynthesis and degradation of
amino acids deamination and transamination (metabolism of glutamic acid, phenyl
alanine, methionine, tryptophan, isoleucine and histidine to be given emphasis). Fat
metabolism - Biosynthesis and oxidation of fatty acids (beta oxidation) - biosynthesis of
phospholipids sphingolipids - glycolipid and cholesterol metabolism; Nucleic acid
metabolism - Biosynthesis and degradation of purines and pyrimidines

MODULE-4
Biological oxidation - electron transport system in mitochondria - redox potential -
mechanism of oxidative phosphorylation - chemiosmotic coupling hypothesis.
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Photosynthesis: Chloroplast as photosynthetic unit -Hill reaction-photosynthesis I and Ii -
Calvin cyc le.
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MSMOB0IC04: Biophysics

60 Hours 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this course is to offer knowledge on Biophysics, an interdisciplinary science
that employs and develops theories and methods of the physical sciences lor the investigation
ofbiological systems. Currently, protein physics is one ofthe fastest growing physics research
areas that is vital to many other fields, including medicine, bioengineering; and biology.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

) be able to describe how various chromatographic methods can be used to separate
various macromolecules

D be able to appraise the importance of various biophysical techniques
D be able to understand the biophysical principles of interaction of light with living

systems and their significance in biosphere sustenance.
F understand various kinds of radiations in the environment and their sources, the effects

ofvarious radiations on living systems etc.

MODULE-1
Principles and applications of Biophysical Methods: microscopy - light, phase, contrast,
fluorescence, confocal, Atomic force, Tunnelling, scanning and transmission electron
microscopy; Cyophotometry - flow cytometry; chromatography: Basic principles and
Types- gel filtration; Ion exchange and affinity chromatography - thin layer and gas

chromatography - high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC); Electrophoresis; PAGE,
agarose, IEF, 2D; Centrifugation - Svedberg Unit-gradient and differential -
ultracentrifugation-Types of Centrifuges; X-ray Crystallography; Spectroscopy -
fluorescence, W, ORD/CD, visible, NMR, ESR - Atomic absorytion - Plasma emission
spechoscopy - mass spectroscopy-GCMS.

MODULE-2
Physics of photobiological system: Photodl,namic sensitation - photoelectric effects -
electron displacement by light quanrum theory - Biophysics of photosynthesis; Laser and
its application in biology - use oflaser as a tool in surgery and therapy. Biophysics ofvision:
Light and its attenuation tbr vision eye as optical instrument - formation of image.

MODULE-3
Biomagnetism and Bioacoustics: Generation and nature of biomagnetic fields. Sound and
its characteristics - physical basis of hearing - limit of intensity of sound - audible sound
frequency - physical organization of the ear physical aspects of transmission of sound in
the ear - traveling waves - electrical response of cochlea - pitch reception and theories -
physical basis of voice - infra or sub sonic sounds and ultrasonic sounds - echolocation -
echocardiography - Doppler ultrasonography lithotripsy.

MODULE-4
Radiation Biology: Principles and applications of tracer techniques in biology - radiation
dosimetry - sources of ionizing radiations - use of x-ray in biomedical application -
radioisotopes - half-life of isotopes - effect of radiation in biological system;
autoradiography - liquid scintillation - G M Counter-gamma counter.
Bioelectricity and bioluminescence.
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MSMOB0IPOI: Latr in Cell Biology & Microbiology

3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this practical course is to demonstrate significant cell biological and
microbiological principles, quantitative and analytical approaches that enable the students to
tmnslate the theoretical foundation in cell biology and microbiology to be translated into
practical understanding.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this practical course, students will

F be able to differentiate the cells of various living organisms and get awareness of
physiological processes ofcell e.g. cell divisions.

F be able to observe and correctly identiff different cell types, cellular structures using
different microscopic techniques.

F attain skills in microscopy and their handling techniques and staining procedures.
F be able to understand the basic microbial structure and microbial growth

Contents:
l. Study of meiosis in grasshopper testis squash and determination of chiasma frequency.

Preparation of chromosome spread from rat bone marrow and analysis of metaphase
chromosome by means of G and C banding.

Preparation ofHuman karyotype from photographs of chromosome spreads - normal
and abnormal.

Staining of buccal epithelial smear to demonstrate Ban body.

Preparation of human blood smears to demonsrate drumsticks in neutrophils

Induction of chromosome aberration in onion root tips by a suitable clastogenic agent
and its demonstration by means ofroot tip squashes.

Cell fractionation and isolation ofnuclei and mitochondria from any suitable material
(Rat liver).

Preparation and sterilization of culnre media.

Pure culture technique: Streak plates, spread plate, and pour plate methods.

10. Staining methods: Simple, negative, Acid fast, Gram staining, spore staining, capsule
staining, lactophenol cotton blue staining.

I I . Measurement of growth - Direct haemocytometer count, viable count, growth curve,
determination of growth rate and generation time.

12. Effect of pH, temperature and antibiotics on growth of bacteria

2

)

4

5

6

7

8

9
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\{SM,)B0lP02: Lab in Biochemistry & Biophl si,:s

3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objectivi'of this practi:al course is to provide a basic familiaritv lrith the most common
techniques used in biochr:mistry and biophysics and their applications tc challenging problems
in biology.

Contents:
l. Qualitative analysi; of monosaccharitle (glucose & fructose), disaccharide (lactose,

maltose and sucros:), and polysaccharide (dextrin and starch).

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Qual tative anal1,sil, s1r..,.in (albumin, casein, peptone and gt latin).

QuaU tative anall,sis of lipids.

Estimation of gluccse.

Estinration of prrxe n.

Estin ation of aminrl acid.

Estimation of trigly:erol / phospholipids / cholesterol.

Enzytne kinefics - rssay of alkaline phosphatase.

Preparation ofbuffer and measurement ofpH (Tris, Phosphate, Acetate buffer).

Practical aspects of microscopy, miuometry and camera lucida.

Demonstration o1'di ffusion using dialysis tubing.

Separirtion of aminc acids by paper, thin layer chromatography and identification of
amino acids.

Ion exchange chromatography and Molecular sieve chromatogrzphy.

Separation of prc,teins by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis z nd determination of
molecular weight of unknown protein.

t0

I l.

t2

t3

t4
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Course Learning Outcom,:s:
Upon completion of this pn.ctical course, students will

F critically evaluate data and design experiments to test hypothesis -elevant to the practice
of Biochemistry and Biophysics.

F be able to understimd the strengths and limitations of vali<,us experimental and
computational apprcaches for studying macromolecular st'ucturr) and function.
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SEMESTER II

MSMOB02C05: Genetics & Molecular Biology

60 Hours 4 Credits

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students vill

F be able to explain the mechanisms of DNA replication and repair, RNA synthesis and
processing, and protein synthesis.

) be able to describe how gene expression is regulated at the transcriptional and post-
transcriptional level.

D be able to apply the principles of genetics to produce a family pedigree from a family
history,

F be able to display a broad understanding of core molecular genetics concepts.

MODULE-T
Overview of Genetics - Mendelian inheritance non-Mendelian inheritance - Linkage,
crossing over and chromosome mapping - polygenic inheritance. Chromosomal
aberrations - deficiency - duplication - invemion - and translocation; Ploidy - aneuploidy

- euploidy; Chromosomal aberrations in human; Mutation - molecular basis of mutation -
radiation induced mutation - chemically induced mutation - mutation frequency.
Restriction, modifrcation and repair of DNA: Direct and Indirect repair, excision repair
pathways - error prone repair - recombination repair - SOS system.

MODULE-2
Genetic material: Experiments, which proves DNA as genetic material and RNA as genetic
material in RNA viruses. Genetic transfer in bacteria - Transformation, transduction and
conjugation-Temporal mapping in E. coli. Genetic basis ofCancer: Characteristic features

ofcancer cells-carcinogen- chemical and physical carcinogen; Oncogenes-viral oncogenes
-ceilular oncogenes-chromosome rearrangement and cancer-tumor suppressor genes-

inherited cancers.

MODULE.3
Introduction to 3D structure of DNA and RNA; Synthesis of DNA - semi conservative -
experiments of Meselson and Stahl - Caim's Experiment - Replicon - Semi-discontinuous
synthesis - rolling circles - DJoop model - enzymes involved in replication; Triplex DNA
- Types of DNA: A, B, Z,P and G DNA.
Transcription: Biosynthesis of RNA in prokaryotes - enzymatic machinery - promoter
selection and role ofRNA polymerase and ancillary factors; Transcription in eukaryotes -
eukaryotic RNA polymerase - promoter and enhancer - rho factor mediated termination -
antitermination - inhibition of termination. Biosynthesis of ribosomal, transfer and
messenger RNA - RNA splicing and processing - post transcriptional modification in
transfer and messenger RNA.

MODULE.4
Protein Synthesis: Genetic code - t RNA -rRNA and r-proteins - translation in prokaryotes

-27 -

Course Objectives:
The objective of this course is to offer knowledge in the field of Genetics and Molecular
biology, which help them to understand and apply the principles and techniques helping them
for further education and/or employment in teaching and/or basic research.
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and eukaryotes -- faotf,r: ofprotein synthesis and their role - inhibitcrs ofprotein synthesis

- post translational m od ification.
Population Genetics: G,:ne pool-Genotypic frequency-allelic freclucncy-Hardy Weinberg
Law-Factrrrs affecting a lelic frequency; Speciation-Allopatric and sympatric
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MSMOBO2C06: Cell Physiology

60 Hours 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective ofthis course is to ofler knowledge to the Physiological concepts of homeostasis
and control mechanisms and to study the functions of body systems. A brief introduction to
plant physiology will also be dealt in this course.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

F have an enhanced knowledge and appreciation of both human and plant physiology
F be able to use physiological and anatomical knowledge to enhance their personal lives.
F be able to synthesize ideas to make a connection between knowledge of anatomy and

physiology and real-world situations, including healthy lifestyle decisions and
homeostatic imbalances.

F be able to perform, analyse and report on experiments and observations in physiology

MODULE-1
Homeostasis: Basic mechanisms - Regulation - factors regulating homeostasis .Cell
Differentiation: General Characteristics-Nucleocytoplasmic interactions - molecular
mechanisms ofcell differentiation. lntercellular communications and signal transduction.

MODULE-2
Cellular and Molecular Neurobiology: General organization and function ofnerve fibers -
synaptic transmission and structure of synapse - synaptic vesicle and release of
neurotransmitter - synaptic receptors and physiologic response.
Sensory physiology - photoreception - eyes and vision mechanoreceptor: touch and
pressure - mechanoreceptors of motion and position - proprioceptor - chemoreceptor -
mechanism of hearing, olfaction, gustatory receptors

MODULE-3
Cellular and Molecular Biology of the Muscle: structure of striated muscle fiber - smooth
muscle - molecular organization of contractile system - molecular mechanism of muscle
contraction - energetics of muscle contraction - regulation.
Cellular and Molecular Biology of endocrine system: Cellular secretions - mammalian
endocrine glands - peptide and proteins, amines and steroid hormones - synthesis, storage
and secretion ofhormones - cellular mechanism ofhormone action - hormone receptors -
endocrine disorders - pheromones and its role behavior and reproduction - biological
clocks.

MODULE-4
Plant Physiology: Autotrophy-heterotrophy-intake of water and nutrients-transpiration-
Growth and Reproduction: Hormones and growth regulators-auxins, gibberlins, kinins,
ethylene and other compounds.

Sherwool L, Klandorf H and Yancy P H, Animal Physiology: From Genes to
Organisms Thompson Brooks/Cole.

-?9-
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MSMOB02P03: Lab in Genetics & Molecular Biology

3 Credits
Course Objectives:
The objective of this practical course is to introduce students to most ofthe common techniques
used in genetic analyses, with an emphasis on basic molecular biology techniques.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this practical course, shrdents will

F be able to demonstrate an understanding of modern genetics by conducting studies on
Drosophila

F be able to demonstrate practical knowledge of DNA technologies by extracting and
estimating DNA, RNA and protein.

Contents:
1. Maintenance of Drosophila melanogaster culture and demonstration of sex linked

inheritance ofany suitable gene by means ofcrosses.

Gene mapping of Drosophila ntelanogaster, using text book problems

Preparation and analysis of salivary gland chromosomes of Drosophila

Extraction and estimation
diphenylamine test).

of chromosomal DNA from animal tissues (by

Extraction and estimation of total RNA from any suitable material (by Orcinol test)

Extraction and estimation ofprotein from any suitable material (by Lowry test).

Agarose gel electrophoretic separation and visualization of DNA using UV
transilluminator.

Leucocyte culture and chromosome study.

Melting temperature of DNA - Tm analysis.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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MSl4( )802P04: Lab in Physiology & Immunoloqy

3 Credits
Course Objectives:
The objective of this prar:tir al course is to develop a working knowledge ofthe principles and
procedwes o1'physiologl, arrd immunology.

Course Learning Outcom,:s:
Upon completion of this plactical course, students will attain hands cn training for various
physiological and immurol,rgical techniques.

Contents:
1. Deter'mination of v:rtebrate haemoglobin using calorimeter.

Enuneration of W]]C, RBC; Blood grouping and Rh typing.

Total and differential count of WBC.

Determination of v,yrt6br61s serum chloride, calcium and fibrinogen.

Demonstration of o ;motic hemolysis.

Prepe ration of an:igen; immunization protocol - preparation of serum &
comp Iement.

Haenroagglutinat ior r test.

Immunodiffrrsion te st

Immu noelectrophor:sis - preparation of immunoglobulinJyrnllhocyte migration
inhibition test.

10. ELIS,\ - Widal tr:st - VDRL tests.

2

-l

4

5

6

7

8

9
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MSMOB03C07: Advanced Molecular Biology

60 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this course is to introduce the student to the advanced concepts in molecular
biotogy. Students will gain an understanding of molecular mechanisms involved in
recombination, gene regulation in prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms. They will also study
the techniques and experiments used to understand these mechanisms.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, shrdents will

F be able to acquire knowledge on various molecular mechanism involved
regulation ofgene expression in prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

D be able to interpret the outcome ofvarious molecular biology experiments.

in the

MODULE-I
Molecular mechanisms involved in recombination of DNA: Holliday intermediate -
Reciprocal recombination-patch recombination-heteroduplex DNA - gene conversion -
Rec A protein ant its role in recombination.
Eukaryotic genome: C-value paradox -Cene numbers- unique, moderately repetitive and
highly repetitive DNA sequences - reassociation kinetics - Cot value and complexity of
genome-Intemrpted genes - satellite - Rot value.

MODULE-II
Regulation of gene expression in Prokaryotes: various models - operon - details of lac
operon-negative and positive control lac operon - catabolite repression-basic features of
tryptophan, arabinose, and galactose operon. Gene regulation in bacteriophage.
Regulation gene expression in eukaryotes: Regulation of transcription-regulation ofRNA
processing and translation.

MODULE-III
Developmental Genetics: Induction and competence - maternal effects ofgenes - homeotic
genes. Transposon in bacteria and eukaryotes: retroviruses and transposition - phage Mu
as transposable elements. Microarray and gene expression analysis.

MODULE-IV
DNA sequencing: Maxam Gilbert chemical method - Sanger's enzymatic chain termination
method- foot printing. Molecular probes - cDNA probes - RNA probes - nick translated
probes; Restriction mapping - RFLP. Blotting techniques: Northem blotting - western
blotting - dot blots- Southern blotting. PCR technology - gene amplification - primer
designing - variation in PCR - real time PCR, RACE, inverse, nested etc-Applications of
PCR

l. Walker J M and Gringold EB, Molecular Biology and Biotechnology. Panima.
2. Benjamin Lewin.Genes lX. John Wiley.
3. Sambrook J, Fritsch E F and Maniatis T, Molecular cloning: A laboratory Manual.
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4
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8

Col<l Spring Harbor Laboratory.
Harlwell L H et al , Genetics: From Genes to Genome. Mc CrrLw Hill.
Wat.;on J D et a[., Molecular Biology of the Gene. The Benjanrin / Cummings.
Lod;sh H et aL., Molecular Cell Biology. Scientific American Books. W H
Freeman.
Dav: d Freidfelder, Molecular Biology. Narosa.
Adrin J Harwood, Methods in Molecular Biology,Vot.58, Bar;ic DNA and RNA
protocols. Humanr Press.

Chri; R Calladine :t al., Understanding DNA. Elsevier.
Micklos D A et al. DNA Science. Cotd Spring Harbour.
Cox et al. Mole<:ul r Biology, Principles and Practice, Freemar
Tropp, Moleculrrr I )iology, Genes to proteins, Jones and Banlct
Allison, Fundamertal Molecular Biology, Wiley.
Ems L Winnaclcer. From genes to clones, Panima.

9.

10.

ll.
12.

t3.
t4.
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MSMOB03C08: Genetic Engineering & Biotechnology

60 Hours 4 Credits

Course 0bjectives:
The objective of this course is to introduce the shrdent to the advanced concepts in genetic
engineering and biotechnology. It encompasses ways to analyze, alter and recombine virtually
any DNA sequences. The student will also study the techniques and experiments used in
genetic engineering and biotechnology.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

) be able to learn the basics of gene cloning, construction of various libraries and gene
identification.

) be able to familiarize with the various techniques to engineer and express recombinant
proteins.

D be able to appreciate the importance and application of recombinant DNA technology
in biology.

MODTILE-I
Fundamentals of biotechnology: History - emergence of molecular biotechnology-
revolution. Tissue culture: Plant tissue culture - principle and methodology - callus culture

- tissue and organ culture - whole embryo culture; Animal tissue culture - primary,
secondary and established cell lines

MODULE-II
Genetic Engineering: (a) Enzymes in genetic engineering - resfiction enzymes type I, II &
III, ligases, enzymes to modifu the ends of DNA molecules; alkaline phosphatase,
polynucleotide kinase, terminal transferase, polymerases, reverse transcriptase etc. (b) Gene
cloning vectors: plasmids - pBR 322,pUC, Ti plasmids - bacteriophages - lambda phage,
M13, - cosmids - phagemids - BAC, PAC - special vectors - shuttle vectors, expression
vectorc, yeast artificial chromosomes, MAC etc. (c) Gene isolation, identification and
synthesis; Construction of chimeric DNA cohesive end ligation use of linkers - blunt
end ligation; construction and screening of oDNA and genomic libraries- colony
hybridization - plaque hybridization - chromosome walking, chromosome jumping,
subtractive cDNA hybridization, difl'erential mRNA display; Studying cloned gene
expression and function.

MODULE-III
Protoplast fusion - techniques of protoplast fusion - en4rmes involved in cell wall digestion

- factors effecting protoplast fusion - fate ofproducts ofprotoplast fusion.
Gene transfer in animals and plants: Gene transfer method (transfection) - direct gene
transfer - Ti plasmid - electroporation - uptake by protoplast -microinjection - liposome
mediated DNA delivery - Transgenic animals and plants. Gene Knockout, animal
pharming, nanoparticles for labeling, delivery of drugs and DNA and RNA.

MODULE-IV
DNA finger printing - Variable number of tandem repeats (VNTR) - applications; Gene
therapy - somatic and germ line gene therapy - e-r-vivo and in-vivo gene therapy - antisense
therapy - application of gene therapy in the correction of adenosine deaminase (ADA)
fufure prospects of gene therapy; RNAi and gene silencing; gene targeting and embryonic
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stem cells: Terminator g:nes.

I
2

3

4
5

Brolvn T A, Gene Jloning and DNA .{nalysis Blackwell Screr ce.

B R and Pasterna,:k J J, Molecular lliotechnology: Principles and Applications of
Recc,mbinant DN.A.. Panima.
Jame s D Watson :t al., Recombinant DNA: A Short Course. Scientific American
Bool:s,WHFreenan&Co.
Old ll W & Prinuc se S B, Principles of Cene Manipulations. I lack Well Science
Winnaker E L. Fr om Genes to Clor.res: Introduction to Gene Technology. VCH
Publ cations.
Puronit S S & Matf ur S K, Biotechnology: Fundamentals and Applications. Agrobios.
Eric Grace, Bioteclrnology Unzipped: Promises and Realities. IJniversity Press.
Fumr:nto Michaol, 3iotechnology: How it is changing our Lit-e. Jaico Publishing.
Bourgaize Davicl, I iiotechnology demystifo ing the concepts.
Meyt:rs Robefi ll, llolecular Biology Biotechnology. John Wiley.
Samtrrook J, Fritsch E F and Maniatis T, Molecular cloning: \ laboratory Manual.
Cold Spring Harbo ' Laboratory.
How,:, Gene cloning and Manipulation, Cambridge
Lodge et al., Gene,;loning, Taylor and Francis.
Rastogi, Genetic En 3ineering, Oxford.

6.

7.

8.

9.

r0.
I l.

12.
13.

14.
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MSMOB03P05: Lab in Molecular Biology, Genetic Engineering & Biotechnology

3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this practical course is to develop a working knowledge of the principles and
procedures of molecular biology techniques.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this practical course,

D Students will attain hands on training for various molecular biology techniques.
) Students will be able to explain the principles ofcloning and genetic manipulation and

their applications.

Contents:
I . Isolation of genomic DNA.

Isolation of plasmidDNA from E.coli- Separation by agarose gel electrophoresis.

Restriction digcstion of plasmid singlc, double digestion - determination of molecular
weight physical rnapping.

Cloning of fragment in pBR 322lpUC - insertional inactivation - Bluewhite selection.

Re-isolation of plasmid from recombinant clone - restriction digestion and agarosc gel
electrophoresis - confirmation of size of insert.

PCR amplification of DNA, RFLP - gel electrophoresis - analysis of fragments.

Genomic and cDNA library construction.

Blotting technique - Southem, Northem and Western blotting.

DNA sequencing.

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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2

MSn'lC 803P06: Lab in ( lenomics & Bioinfornra tics

2 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objectivt: ofthis practi,:al course is to provide training in the applic rtion of programs used
for database searching, p'otein and DNA sequence analysis, and prediction of protein
structures.

Course Learning Outcom es:

Upon completion of this pnrctical course,
F Studeets will acqui'e training in diff'erent areas of bioinformatics related to various

biolog;ical databise; such as protein databases, nucleic acid databases, metabolic
pathway databases. :tc.

> With training in nrultiple sequence alignments, they will be in a position to perform in-
silico experimentr; a rd will predict structures ofproteins.

Contents:
I . lntcrnct search lor itt raturc.

Genomc Database ;ervices Search against gencs and genomcs (BLAST / FASTA) -
Gene a.rnotation; DllA-Protein interactions, protein-protein irrteractions, simitarity
searche:,.

Usc of sofiware for se luence alignment ( BLAST , FASTA , CLUIITAL W)

Phylogenetic analysis using bioinformatics software.

Alignm<:nt of protein sequence using Bioinformatics software

)

4

5
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ELECTIVE COURSES

MSMOB02E0I : lmmunology

60 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this course is to offer knowledge in basic immunology including cellular and
molecular processes that represents the human immune system. It includes studies on cells and
organs of the immune system, antigen, immunoglobulins and antibody diversity, molecular
mechanisms of innate and adaptive immunity, the complement system, antigen presentation,
cell-mediated effector responses and techniques used in immunological studies.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

F be able to conceptualize cellular and molecular basis of the immune system.
F be able to understand how the innate and adaptive immune responses coordinate to fight

against invading pathogens.
F be able to appreciate and understand the complement system, its activation and

biological consequences of complement activation.
F be able to understand and identiff the genetic defects that lead to immunodeficiency

diseases

MODULE-I
Introduction to immunology - types of immunity - innate and acquired passive and active

lymphoid organ - autoimmunity - physiology of immune response - humoral and cell
mediated immunity - immunohaematology.

MODULE-2
Antigen: Basis ofspecificity - epitopes - hapten - characteristic features of immunogen -
pathways ofantigen processing and presentation ofintracellular and extra cellular antigens

synthetic and recombinant antigens - complement activation pathways.
Antibody: Structure of immunoglobulin - different classes of immunoglobulin -
hybridoma technique - monoclonal antibodies and polyclonal antibodies - chimeric
antibodies - applications - Genetic basis of immune diversiry.

MODULE-3
Regulation of immune system: Immunologic tolerance - immunopathology - T-cell
derived lymphokines - macrophages mediated regulation - interleukin I -tumor necrosis
factor - interleukin 6- interferon and related cytokines.
Immunogenetics: Molecular genetics of human related diseases - transplantation
immunology - rejection - graft Vs host reaction transplantation - antigen-HlA tissue
typing and MHC - tumor immunology - tumor antigens - immunotherapy of malignancy

- autoimmune diseases hypersensitive immune responses.

MODULE-4
Principles and methods of precipitation techniques - immunodiffusion
immunoelectrophoresis - agglutination isoelectric focusing - ELISA - zuA - cytotoxic
assay labeled antibody technique in light and electron microscopy - immunohistochemistry

Vaccines - techniques of immunization - use of adjuvants - separation of lymphocytes -
flow cytometry - elispot.
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Rel'erences:

1. Ivan Roitt, Essentirrl Immunology, Blackwell Science.
2. Goldsby R A,Kind T J,Osbor R A. Kuby lmmunology. W H Freeman.
3. Hue Devis. Intrc,ductory Immunology Chapman & Hall publisners.
4. Roitt J M, Brostrff J J and Male D K, Immunology C V Mosbl Publisher.
5. Bellanti J A Imnrurrology. WB Saunders Co.
6. Talwar G P and Grpta S K. A Hand Book of Practical Immunology (Vol. & 1l).
7. Elgert,Immunokrgl,Understandingthe ImmuneSystem,Wiley llackwell
8. Tizard,Immunol,)B'/ an Introduction,Cengage leaming.
9. Mak et al.,Primer t,r immune response,Academic cell.
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MSMOB02E02: Lifestyle Disorders: Cancer & Cardiovascular Diseases

60 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective is to provide knowledge about common lile sfyle disorders with detailed insight
into two major killers: Cancer and Cardiovascular diseases.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, shrdents will

D leam about the various life style associated disorders.
F gain detailed insight into Cancer and Cardiovascular diseases with regards to the

molecular mechanisms, causes, symptoms, stages, diagnosis and treatments.
F leam about altemative medicines; current research status, various ethical, social and

regulatory issues.

MODULE-I
Introduction: Life style associated disorders like obesity, diabetes, chronic obstructive
pulmonary diseases (COPD), cancer and cardiovascular diseases (CVDs); Causes,
symptoms, complications, diagnosis, intervention and management of disease; Two major
killers: Cancer and Cardiovascular diseases.

MODULE-II
Cancer: History of cancer; Characteristics of normal and transformed cells; Hallmarks of
cancer; Causcs and symptoms; Pathophysiology; Stages of cancer; Molecular basis of
neoplastic gro*th and metastasis, Key oncogenic pathways; Proto-oncogenesis and Tumor
suppressor genes; cancer causing mutations; Tumor viruses, overview of important
techniques related to cancer research.

MODULE-III
Cardiovascular diseases: Definition; The origin of cardiovascular diseases (electrical,
structural and circulatory) and types of CVDs; Defining the broad spectrum of ailments;
Understanding the underlying factors; Stages of CVDs; Molecular basis of CVDs like
hypertension, coronary heart (artery) disease, cerebrovascular disease, cardiomyopathy,
cardiac hypertrophy, atherosclerosis, myocardial infarction.

MODULE-IV
Diagnosis and Treatrnent strategies : Biochemical analysis ofcancer and screening methods;
Curent treatment modalities and their disadvantages, major side effects; Molecular
approaches to cancer treatment; Factors affecting prognosis of cancer; Challenges of
treatment and disease control strategies. Diagnosis and biomarkers for CVDs; Treatment
strategies and management of the condition; Drugs and their discovery; Model systems and
animals for CVDs. Recent Advances: lntroduction to alternative medicines; Case shrdies;
Research status and scope; Ethical, social and regulatory issues.

l. Textbook of Biochemistry with Clinical Correlations (2011) Devlin, T.M. John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. (New York), ISBN: 978-0-4710-28171-4.
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2. Introdu<:tion to Hurnarr Physiology (2012) 8th edition; Lauralee Sl erwood. Brooks/Cole,
Cengage Learning. IS BN- 1 3 : 97 8-l 133 1 04544 ISBN-I 0: I 1 33 I 0 154 I

3. The Cell: A Molecula'Approach (2009) 5th ed., Cooper, G.M. and Hausman, R.E., ASM
Press 8: Sunderland 'Washington DC), Sinauer Associates, Ir{,4, ISBN:978-0-87893-
300-6.

4. The Wt,rld of the t'ell, 7th edition (2009). Lewis J. Kleinsmith, J:ff Hardin, Gr Wayne
M.Becker. ISBN-1 l: )78-0805393934 ISBN-10: 0805393935.

5. Life style rlisorders, National health po.tal of India
(https:/i rvww.nhrr. gov.inllifestyledisordel rntl)
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MSMOB02E03 : Biostatistics

45 Hours 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this elective course is to Fovide an introduction to selected important topics
in biostatistical concepts and reasoning

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

F be able to recognize the importance of data collection and its role in determining scope
of inference.

D be able to interpret statistical results correctly, effectively, and in context.
F be able to appreciate the power of data.

MODT]LE-I
Nature and scope of Biostatistics and its applications in biology: Discrete and continuous
variables - collection and classification and tabulation of data frequency table
diagrammatic and graphic presentation of data - bar diagram - pie diagram - histogram -
frequency polygon and frequency curve.

MODULE-II
Measures of central tendency: Arithmetic mean - median - mode. Measures of dispersion:
Range - quartile deviation - mean deviation and standard deviation. Analysis of variance:
ANOVA - one way and two way classification.

MODULE-III
Probability theory: Basic concepts and delinition of probability - relative frequency
definition - probability distributions - binomial, Poisson and normal distributions and their
applications.
Testing hypothesis; level of sigrrificance - critical region , type I and tlpe l1 error - tests
based on normal distribution - t-test, F-test, Z-transformation and chi-square test.

MODULE-IV
Correlation and regression analysis: positive correlation - negative correlation coefficient
of correlation, regression equation and its application in computing X or Y. Applications
of computer in biostatistics.

Rel'erences:
Jasra P K & Raj G, Biostatistics. Krishna Prakasan Media Pvt. Ltd.
Dixon W J & Massey F J Jr, Introduction to Statistical Analysis.
Khan I A & Khanum a, Fundamentals of Biostatistics. Ukaaz Publications.
SokalRR&RohifFJ, lntroduction to Biostatistics. W H Freeman & Co.
Lewis A I, Biostatistics. Reinhold Publications.
Snedecor G W & Cochran W G, Statistical Methods. Oxford & IBH.
Zar, Jenold, H, Biostatistical Analysis. Morgan Kaufrnan.
Hannagan T J, Mastering Statistics. Mac Millan Master Series.
Milton Susan J, Statistical Methods in the Biology & Health Sciences. McGraw Hill
Arora P N, Biostatistics. Himalaya Publishing House.

L
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
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9.
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NlSMOB02E04: Ec ology & Biodiversity

45 Hours 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this electire coutse is to convey the principles ofecology and the impoftance
of biodiversit y and its const rvarion

Course Lear ning Outcomcs:
Upon comple:ion of this :orrrse, students will

) be abl,: to understan I the physical aspects ofthe environment.
D be abl,: to understan,l the structue and function of ecosystems.
> be abl) to appreciate the role ofethics, values and norms in produ,:ing culturally attuned

and ef lective cons.elation interventions.

MODULE-I
Concept 01'ecosystem: I ntroduction - Various components of ecosystem - functions -
Concept of habitat and ni:he- energy in ecosystem - nutrient cycling.
Population growth - Clraracteristics population growth curvcs- r and k selcction-
dispersion'dynamics-sreciesdiversityindices-speciesandtheiridvidualinecosystem.

MODULE.II
Ecological Succession: "ypes-Mechanisms-changes involved in su ccession-concept of
climax. B ogeograph.v; Major terrestrial biomes-Theory of Island biogeography-
biogeograp rical zones in [ndia.

MODULE-II]'
Concept and Scope of Biodiversity - species loss - social concept - biodiversity
conservation in protected area - biodiversity and agriculrure - grazrnll - forestry - human
dimension of biodiversity

MODULE-IV
Hotspots - conservation strategies * challenges to the preservati,rn of biodiversity-
conservation and mana gement - Indian case studies on corxervation (Project
Tiger/Biosp here resen'es)

Rel'erences

l. Eugene P Odum, Fu ndamentals ofEcology. W B Saunders.
2. Subrananyam N S tt Sambamurthy AVSS, Ecology. Narosa.

3. Wilsor E O, Biooiv,;rsity. National Academy Press.

4. Jeffre,r A, McNeely & R Miller, Conserving the Worlds Biologi;al Biodiversity.
5. Vitousek P M & D\ Hooper, Biodiversity and Ecosystem Function.
6. Cain et al,. Ecology, Sinauer.
7. Dr.V.l(.Gupta, /.ni nal diversity, natural history and conse rvation vol.l .,Daya

publications.
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MSMOB03E05: Genomics & Bioinformatics

60 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this course is to teach genomics and bioinformatics, with a brief introduction
to transcriptomics, proteomics and metabolomics. The course will cover recent developments
in genomics- genome mapping, pharrnacogenomics, human genome project and its fuhrre etc.
This cowse will outline the brief historical context of sequencing, provide an introduction to
what bioinformatics is and why it is important, along with an overview of the application areas

of bioinformatics,

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

) be able to describe recent advances in genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics and
metabolomics.

D be able to explain some ofthe current genomics technologies and illustrate how these
can be used to study gene function.

F be exposed to available bioinformatics tools and databases
F get trained in the application of programs used for database searching, protein and DNA

sequence analysis, and prediction ofprotein structures.
F be able to locate and evaluate current scientific literafure and discuss the important

findings of these publications in writing.

MODULE.I
The Human genome: Organization of genes and related sequences - pseudo genes and
microsatellites. Organellar genomes: Special features of yeast mitochondria and human
mitochondrial genome - petite mutants of yeast. Mapping genomes: Genetic mapping -
physical mapping - restriction mapping - Fluorescent in situ hybidization (FISH) -
sequence tagged site (STS) mapping.

MODULE-II
Sequencing genomes: pyrosequencing-Next generation sequencing- assembly of
contiguous DNA sequence - sequence assembly by shot gun approach - sequence
assembly by clone contig approach - whole genome shot gun sequence Human genome
project - sequencing the human genome - future of the human genome project (hapmap,
1000 genorne project). Understanding a genome sequence: Locating the genes in a genome
sequence - determining the function of individual genes - computer analysis of gene
function - assigning gene function by experimental analysis.

MODULE-III
Pharmacogenomics and its applications: Historical perspectives and current status -
Genetic polymorphism - SNPs - personalized medicine. Genome evolution and
phylogenetics: Origin ofgenome - acquisition ofnew genes - non coding DNA - genome
evolution -phylogenetic tree as a tool in the study of human prehistory - origin and
migration of modem human.

MODULE.tV
Bioinformatics: Introduction - genomics - transcriptomic - proteomic-metabolomics.
Biological databases: Generalized and specialized databases - DNA, protein and
carbohydrate databases - nucleic acid sequence databases - premier institutes for databases
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nucleic acid codes use,Iin database formatsl Collection and down lrading of information
from datatrases literatr re search. Sequence aligmnent and its evolt tionary basis: Simple
alignment and multiple s :quence alignment - searching the database tlrr sequence sirnilarity
- search programmos with special reference to FASTA, BLl ST, CLUSTAL W.
Application of bioinforn ,atics in phylogenet.ic analysis.

I
2
3

4
5

6

Dale J W and Schantz M V, From Genes to Genome. Wiley.
Brov,n T A, Gene ,lloning and DNA Analysis. Blackwell Scieirce.
Winrracker E L, Frrrm Genes to Clones: Introduction to Gene Te chnology. Panima
Benj amin Lewin, ( ienes IX. Jones and Bartlett.
Daniel L Hartl and Elizabath W Jones, Gentics: Analysis ol Genes and Genome
Joner; and Bartlett
Yourtg, Computer ized Data Acquisition and Analysis For Life Sciences
Camlrridge Uniren ity Press.
Xiong, Essential B,oinformatics. Cambridge University Press.
Marketa J Zvelebil. Understanding Bioinformatics. Garland Scrence.
Shui Quing Ye, lli< informatics: A practical Approach.
Anna Tramontano, lntroduction to Bioinformatics
Davirl W Mount. B oinformatics. CBS
Mani K and Vijaya aj N, Bioinformatics. Kalaikathir Achchagarl.
Augen Jeff, Bioir-rfc rmatics in the post genomic era. Addison W esley.
Coher Nadine. Pha macogenomics and personalized medicine
Lesk, Introduction to Genomics, Oxford
Ruvinsky et al., Ma:nmalian Genomics, Oxford
Faridj. Genetics anc Genomics, Pearson
Bosu et al, Bioinfor natics, Oxford
Rastogi et al,. Bioinformatics, Oxford.
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9.
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MSMOB03E06: Forensic Biology & DNA Profiling

60 Hours 4 Credits

Course 0bjectives:
The objective of this course is to discuss the principles of serology and immunology and to
explain the bloodstains investigations techniques. It also aims at informing the students about
various protected and endangered species of animals and plants and introduction of wildlife
(protection) act 1972. The student would be able to understand the forensic DNA profiling and
its application in criminal and civil investigations.

Course Learning Outcome
Upon completion of this course, shrdents will

) to leam about various serological techniques used to analyse blood samples for criminal
investigation.

) be able to analyse microscopic and macroscopic examination ofbiological samples like
plant, hair recovered from crime scene.

F leam the techniques used in DNA Profiling.
) understand the Concept of gene and sequence variation.

MODULE-I
Cell structure and functions. Strucnre and function of carbohydrates, fats and proteins,
senrm proteins, haemoglobin and its variants, haptoglobins, HLA, polymorphic enzymes,
blood groups-history, biochemistry and genetics of ABO, Rh, Mn and other systems,
Methods of ABO blood grouping from fresh blood and biological stains, body fluids,
determination of secretor status, polymorphic enzyme typing, serogenetic markers,
determination of origin of species, immunology, immune response, antigens, haptens and
antibodies, function and rising ofantisera, lectins. Bloodstains investigations: Blood pattem
analysis, ageing of bloodstains, difference between human and animal bloodstains,
spectroscopic analysis.

MODULE-II
General plant classification schemes. Sub specialisation of forensic botany- plant
morphology, plant anatomy, plant systematic, palynology, plant ecology. Wood and timber
analysis. Diatoms and their forensic importance. Study and identification of various
diatoms. Paper and pulp identification. Introduction and importance of wild life. Protected
and endangered species of animals and plants. Sanctuaries and their importance.
Introduction to Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972 and CITES, Relevant provision of wild life
and environmental act. Types of wildlife crimes, different methods of killing and poaching
of wildlife animals. Collection and preservation of hair samples. Morphological and
microscopic examination of 

.human 
and animal hair. Hair growth and development,

determination of origin, race, sex, site from hair. Comparison between human and non-
human hair. Macroscopic and microscopic feahrres of hair.

MODULE-III
Double helical structure of DNA, altemate forms of DNA double helix, denahration and
renaturation of DNA, DNA binding proteins, factors affecting DNA stability, t,?es and
structure of RNA. Chemical nature of DNA and RNA. Nature and structure of human
genome and its diveruity.mt-DNA, Y-Chromosomes and the peopling, migration, of modern
humans, Forensic DNA profiling and its application in criminal and civil investigations.
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MODULE-IV
Concept c,f gene - (lorrventional and modem views. Concept of sequence variation -
VNTRs, STRs, Mini S;Tl i.s , SNPs. Detection techniques - RFLP, PCFI amplifications, Amp-
FLP, sequence polyrnorphism, Y-STR, Mitochondrial DNA. Disputed patemity cases.

Missing person identity population genetics and legal admissihility of DNA evidence.

Concepts <,llength and sr:quence DNA polyrnorphism, DNA markers (\rNTRs, Stars. SNPs,

Y-STRs, rnt DNA)- the r importance and detection. DNA extractit,n, it's qualitative and
quantitative assessment, Polymerase chain reaction (PCR), Generat:on and assessment of
DNA profiles, StatisticaI interpretation of DNA profiles, evaluation and presentation of
DNA evidence, Kinship testing and lineage markers DNA databanks and their utility in
various cri'ninal rnvestig rtions.

[. Brown, T; Gene :loning and DNA analysis: An Intrc,duction , 5th ed.
Blackwrllpublishing, -ondon, 2006 .

2. Butler, J; Advanced Trpics in Forensic DNA Tlping: Methodolol;y, lst Ed., Academic
Press, L:ndon, 2009.

3. Easteal, S. Mcl-eoc, l{. & Reed, K; DNA Profiling: Principles. l'itfalls and Potential,
Harwoo,l Academic Prrblishers, New Jersey, I 991.

4. Primora,:, D.&Schantield, M; Forensic DNA Applications: An Interdisciplinary
Perspective, CRC Press, New York,2014.

5. Rudin, l{. & Inman, k-; An Introduction to Forensic DNA Analyris, Second Ed.,CRC
press, Nr:w York, 2()01 .

6. Spencer, C; Genetic te itimony: a guide to forensic DNA profiling, Pearson, New Delhi,
20M.
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MSMOB03E07: Developmental Biology

45 Hours 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective of this elective course is to provide a comprehensive understanding of the
concepts of early development in animals and plants.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

D be able to understand the main developmental biology concepts
) be able to explain the molecular mechanisms that underlie animal and plant

development

MODULE-I
Basic concepts of development: Potency-commitment, specification, induction-
competence-determination and differentiation-morphogenetic gradients-cell fate and cell
lineages-stem cells.

MODULE-II
Gametogenesis, fe(ilization and early development: Production of gametes-cell surface
molecules in sperm egg recognition in animals-Embryo sac development and double
fertilization in plants-zygote formation-cleavage-blastula formation-embryonic fields-
gastrulation and formation of germ layers in animals-Embryogenesis.

MODULE-III
Morphogenesis and organogenesis in animals: Cell aggregation and differentiation in
Dictyostelium-Axes and pattem formation in Amphibia and chick-vulva formation in
Caenorhabditis elegans, eye lens induction, limb development and regeneration in
vertebrates - Post embryonic development - larval formation - metamorphosis - sex
determination

MODULE-IV
Morphogenesis and organogenesis in plants: Organization of shoot and root apical
meristem-Shoot and root development-leaf development and phyllotaxy-Iransition to
flowering.

Scott F Gilbert, Developmental Biology, Sinauer Associates, Inc.,Sunderland
Werner A Muller, Developmental Biology, Springer.
B.I.Balinsky & B.C.Fabian, An Introduction to Embryology
Abhilash Jain, Advanced Developmental Biology.
Geoffrey M Cooper, Robert E Hausman, The cell-A molecular Approach.
Elena Notarianni, Martin J Evans, Embryonic stem cells.

I

2
J

4
5

6
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\ tSMOB03E08: \Irrlecular Evolution

45 Hours 3 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective ofthis eler:ti.,e course is to provide a comprehensive ovcrview ofthe concepts
of evolution at molecular level. This will also provide adequz te knowledge about
microevoluti<rn, origin o1'li b and evolution of man.

Course Learning 0utcomts:
Upon completion of this Jorrrse, shrdents will

F be abl: to understan,l the concepts of molecular evolution
F be abl,: to learn m,rst ofthe essential aspects ofevolution in detail. which willhelp them

in acq riring better u lderstanding of the subject.

MODULE-I
Molecules and Origin cf ife: Origin of basic biomolecules - origin ol organized structures
(coacervat(:s, microspner es); RNA world, evolution of protein sytrthesis, evolution of
genetic corle, prokaryot( s and eukaryotes - evolution of eukaryotrc organelle, genetic
constancy rrnd variabi itl - chromosomal variation - gene mutatior - gene duplication-
evolutionary history o1'h,remoglobin, cytochrome C, pseudogene, gelctic polymorphism,
evolutionarv clock.

MODULE-II
Speciation: Isolating mec ranisms - Founder principle - bottleneck eflect - genetic drift -
and gene flow.

MODULE-II]
Microevolution
cladogenesis.

M,rcr oevolution and punctuated equilibrium anagenesis and

MODULE-IV
Culture antl human evol rtion; leaming, society and culture - cultural and biological
evolution - Social Darwmism, sociobiology, biological limitations deleterious genes,

eugenics.

References

l. Shick:erger M \{', [ ]volution. Jones Barllett.
2. Volpe E P. Understanding Evolution. Lniversal Book Stall.
3. Li.W --I, Molecular llvolution. Sinaur Associates.
4. Edwin H McConl,.ey, Human Genetics: The Molecular Evolution. Jones and Bartlette.
5. Masat:shi Nei and iudhir Kumar, Molecular Evolution and Ptrylogenetics. Oxford

Unive'siry Press.
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MSMOB04E09: Industrial Biotechnology

60 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective ofthis elective course is to provide a comprehensive overview on the instruments
used in bioprocess and methods to improve modern biotechnology.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

) be able to understand the need for sustainable innovation and how biotechnology and
biobased production can contribute to this.

) be able to integrate scientific and technological knowledge on the use ofbioprocesses
for industrial products on the cell and process level.

MODULE-I
Fermentation Types - surface, submerged, solid state, adhesive, batch, continuous, fed
batch, immobilized and anaerobic. Media sterilization; development of inocula; assay of
fermentation products.

MODULE-II
Bioreactor - batch, chemostat and turbidostat, mode of operation, ideal reactors, mass

transfer, heat transfer and mass balance. Optimization conditions - aeration agitation, foam
control, process control equipment, biosensors.

MODULE-III
Bioproduct technology- production of microbial biomass, enzymes, vaccines, vitamins,
microbial transformation of steroid, fermentation economics, market potential, process
cost, recovery cost future ofbioprocess technology.

MODULE-IV
Bioproduct processing - downstream processing, concentration and finishing. Anaerobic
fermentation - Wine, beer, industrial alcohol, acetone, butanol, lactic acid and glycerol
production. Aerobic fermentation -vinegar, citric acid, glucomic acid, fermanic acid, Kojic
acid, amino acids and antibiotics (Penicillin and streptomycin) production.

1. Michael J Waites, et al., Industrial Microbiology: An introduction. Blackwell
Science.

2. EI-Mansi, E.M.T and Bryce, C.F.A. Fermentation Microbiology and Biotechnology.
3. L.E. Casida, J.R Industrial Microbiology. New intemational (p) Ltd. Publishers.
4. DR.Kavita, IndustrialBiotechnology, AITBSpublishers
5. Domain and Davies, Manual of industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology, panima.
6. P.F.Stanburry, Principles of fermentation technology
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MSMOB04EI0: Human Genetics

45 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objectivt, of this electi /e cou$e is to provide an overview of basi:s of Human Cenetics
and makes faniliar with th( common genetic disorders.

Course Learning Outcoml)s:
Upon completion of this co,rrse, shrdents will

D be abls to explain th: genetic mechanisms and their role in human inherited disease.
) be able to appreciat ) the importance ot- genetic counselling anc prenatal diagnosis in

real lit'e.

MODTILE-I
Human chromosomes: i(aryotype and different types of bandinE techniques and its
significance. Human per igree and various modes of inheritance: P,:digree construction,
autosomal abnormalrtir s, sex chromosomal abnormalities, autosomal recessive
inheritance. XJinked inh:ritance, Ylinked inheritance, multifactoria inhcritance.

MODULE-II
Genetics cf reproductio r and development: prenatal developmerrt, crrors in sexual
developmerrt - defects rf androgen target cells, congenital adrerral hypelplasia, sex
reversal; gcnetics of erntryonic development - maternal effect gencs, segmentation and
pattem fbrr ring gencs.

MODT]LE-III
Inbom errc,rs of metabolism: Concept of metabolic diseases, det,rction of metabolic
diseases in new born, ta.rsachs disease, disorders of phenyl alanine n.retabolism, Lesh-
Nyhan sync.rome. Genetit, diseases and gene therapy: Types ofgene .herapy - germ line,
zygotic and somatic cell gene therapy; treatable genetic diseases - cystic fibrosis, sickle
cell anemia: future of gen,: therapy, early detection of genetic diseases .

MODULE-IV
Genetic counselling and plenatal diagnosis: Nlethods ofgenetic counseling, amniocentesis,
chorionic villi sampling, fttoscopy, ultrasound sonography; prenatal sexing and legislation.
Human pop,ulation genet.cs: Genetic drift gene flow - consan5 uineous marriages,

inbreeding, sampling, den ographic analysis.

References:

Gardner and Simrno r, Principles of Genetics. John Wiley & Son s.

Strickberger Gencti< s, Monroe W.
Rober. J Brooker, G:netics: Analysis and Principles. Addison \l esley Longman.
Edwin H McConkey, Human Genetics: The Molecular Evolutiorr. Jones and Bartlett
Publishers.
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45 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective ofthis elective course is to introduce fundamental aspects oflntellectual property
Rights to students who are going to play a major role in development and management of
innovative projects in industries. This course will also provide knowledge about the ethical
issues and patent rights.

MODULE.I
Ethical aspects of interfering in natural process - hidden dangers in altering genetic
makeup. Objectives of the patent system, basic principles and general requirements of
patent law, technological inventions and patent law, legal development, patentablc subjects
and protection in biotechnology, intemational convention for the protection of new
varieties - Strasbourg convention, UPOV convention.

MODULE-II
The patentability of microorganisms - claims, characterization and repeatability -
deposition in culture collections, legal protection - for plants and other higher organisms -
tissue culture protocols - transfer of technology. Patentability of inanimate products of
nature - vectors, FDA, FPA, patent office practice - trade secrets, copyrights, infringement
problems - harmonization patent laws - IPR and Plant genetic sources, GATT and TRIPS.

MODT]LE-III
Biosafety: Objectives, definition, recombinant DNA safety - classification of pathogenic
microorganisms - Biological containment (BC) and physical containment (PC) - biosat'ety
levels.

MODULE-IV
Guidelines for rDNA research activities: Large scale experiments, release to the
environment, import and shipment, quality control of biologicals produced by iDNA
technology, mechanism of implementation.

References:
l. Erice Grace, Biotechnology Unzipped: Promises and realities.
2. Glick B R & Pastemak J J, Molecular Biotechnology. Panima.
3. Purohit S S & Mathur S K, Biotechnology: Fundamentals and Applications.

Agrobios.
4. Brown T A, Gene Cloning and DNA Analysis. Blackwell Science.
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MSMOB04EII: Ethics, Patency & Intellectual Property rights

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

F be able to apply intellectual property law principles (including copyright, patents,
designs and trademarks) to real problems and analyse the social impact of intellectual
property law and policy.

F be able to analyse ethical and professional issues which arise in the intellectual property
law context.
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MSI\tOB04E12: Envirr)nmental Biotechnologt

45 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
The objective ofthis electiv: course is to introduce fundamental knoule,lge about the different
types of biotechnologica pr'ocesses that exist in the field of environme rtal applications. This
also introduc< students tc' tle various types of environmental pollutants and their effects

Course Learning Outcomcs:
Upon comple ion of this,:orrse, students will

F be abl: to describc tl e scientific basis that are applied by environrnental biotechnology.
F be able to describe the properties of microorganisms with pc tential application to

processes of environ rental biotechnology-
) be abk: to explain th: technologies, tools and techniques in the lield of environmental

biotechnology.

MODUI,E.I
Introductio r to Enviror mental Biotechnology scope and inrportance. Biological
Treatment of waste wa.tci : Aerobic * Biological process for domestir and industrial waste
water treatr lent ; aerob ic iystems - activated sludge processes- trickling filters - biological
filters - rot:rting biologica I contractors (RBC t ; fluidized bed reactols tFBR) , expanded bed
reactor, inr erse {luidi:ze< bed biofilm reactor (IFBBR) ; sparged reaction. Anaerobic:
Contact digestion - packe I column reaction-IJASB reactor.

MODULE.II
Bioremediation: [ntroduct ion - constraints and priorities of bioremed: ation; biostimulation
of naturally occurring mi:robial activities; hioaugmentation; solid prase bioremediation;
phyoremediation - c(,m )osting, bioventing, biosparging; liquid pJrase bioremediation.
Mining anl Metal Ilit technology: Microbial transformation -- accumulation and
concentrati('n of metals - netal leaching - extraction and future prospects.

MODULE-III
Biofuels: ivlicroorganism ; and energy requirements of mankind. Production of non-
conventiona I fuels. - Nlethane (biogas); hydrogen, alcohols, h vdrocarbon, use of
microorganisms in petrole;m augmentation and recovery.

MODULE-IV
Major poll,-rtion problens - pathogens - microbial toxins oxygen depletion-

biodeteriora:ion - eutroph rcation - hazardous transformation - Mane gement of pollution
problems usrng microorga risms.

References:
I . Agarra al SK, Envior-rmental Bioteohnology.
2. Martin Alexander, I iiodegradation and Bioremediation. Acader:ric Press

3. Staniel R Yetal , (ier reral Microbiology McMillan Publications
4. Foster C F. & Johrr V'are D A, Environmental Biotechnology. UtI sh Horwood Ltd
5. Chaftergy A K, Envi'onmental Biotechnology.
6. Jogdar t S N, Envirorrmental Biotechlology, Himalaya Publications.
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OPEN ELECTIVE COURSE

MSMOBO3O01: Life & Genes

45 Hours 4 Credits

Course Objectives:
This basic course is intended for those students, who are interested to know the living world
around us, their diversiry and finally to know they themselves through living technology.

Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will

! be able to understand how life originated in this earth.
F be able to appreciate the concept ofgenes and living cells

MODULE-I
Life: appearance of life - experimental studies for the origin of life - spontaneous
generation, Pasteur experiment, Oparin's experiment, Miller's experiment.

MODULE.II
Biodivcrsity: Concept and scope of biodiversity - species biodiversity, scosystem
biodiversity, genetic biodiversity - biodiversity and health.

MODULE-III
Cell: General organization - Cell architecture - Biomolecules - cell cycle. Genome:
Genetic material - central dogma of modern biology - DNA, RNA- genetic code - genc

expression and regulation - Human genome.

MODULE.IV
Living Technology: Biotechnology * basic steps in genetic engineering - applications -
Hazards and impacts on sociery.

1. Biology. R.aver, et.al.
2. Biodiversity: Colcept, conservation and biofuture. Mandal and Nandi.
3. Ecology. Subramanyan and Sambamurthy.
4. Fundamentals ofEcology. Odum and Barrett.
5. Cell and Molecular Biology. DeRobertis and DeRobertis.
6. The thread oflife. Susan Aldridge
7. Biotechnology. John.E.Smith.
8. Gene cloning and DNA Analysis. T.A.Brown
9. Molecular Biotechnology, Principles and Application of Recombinant DNA. Glick &

Pasternak.
10. DNA Science. Micklos & Freger
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Reg.No....

Name.......

First Senrester M.Sc. Degree (CBCSS-Reg./I;up.)

Examination, November 2020

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

MSIIOBO1C02 - General Microbiology

Time: 3 Hour; Max. Marks : 60

SECTION A

Answer any five of the folk wing: (5 x 3 : I 5)

l) Explain how biogas is produced from biological wastes.

2) Give an account on th,r virulence factors associated with Streptococcal diseases.

3) Write a ;hort note on \Iy'hittaker's five kingdom classification.

4) Briefly <lescribe thc str ucture and life cycle of bacteriophage.

5) Write a rrote on endctt xins.

6) Discuss the classification ofviruses based on their morphology.

SECTION B

Answer any three of the fbllowing: (3 x 5= 15)

7) Microbs are used in v rlue addition of fish and meat. Substantiate.

8) Write a sho( essay on nicrobial virulence factors and the role they ptay in humans.

9) What are the reasons ttat lead to the evolution of drug resistance ir bacteria? How can

they be prevented?

l0) Write an essay on methods of sterilization in a microbiology laboratory.

1 l) Discuss the role plal ed by microbes in bioremediation.

SECTION C

Answer any three of tle foll,rwing: (3 x 10- 30)

12) Discuss i r detail the va ious types of exotoxins, and its mode of action inside host cel[.

13) With a ne at diagram ex rlain growth curve. How does knowledge atrout growth curve

help in ap'plied microbi'rlogy?

14) Describe the processes nvolved in obtaining a pure culture ofbacteria.

15) Sketch and describe the ultra structure of Cram negative and Gram rositive cell wall.

l6) Describe the pathogene';is and aetiology ofany three viral diseases
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